
 
 
TALENT LAB CONNECTS 
Application guidelines 
 
What is Talent Lab Connects? (TLC) 
Filmmaking is about collaboration and EIFF strives to be a place where connections 
can be made and developed, including the connections that the festival makes with 
the filmmaking talent it supports through EIFF Talent Lab. 
 
TLC is a next step after Talent Lab and is designed to help teams develop a specific 
film or television drama project. With the support of EIFF, the TLC team and an 
allocated industry mentor, each team will move their projects forward (in whatever 
ways they need). 
 
Up to six project teams will be selected to take part in the next edition of TALENT 
LAB CONNECTS which will run from April to November 2020. Eligible teams must 
contain at least one Talent Lab alumni.  
 
This is a fantastic opportunity to develop a feature film or serial television drama 
project, supported by industry professionals. 
 
Who Is It For? 
TALENT LAB CONNECTS is only available to teams that include at least one member 
who is an alumni of EIFF Talent Lab.  
 
Teams will be supported to identify a series of specific goals for their projects at the 
beginning of the process, and guided towards achieving them throughout the 
programme. There will be bespoke support in the form of script and story feedback, 
and advice for ways to access further support in the industry. 
 
Participants will leave the programme with confidence, clarity and a network of 
industry allies.  They should also leave with a strong, clear story outline or a next 
draft screenplay; a pitch; and a clear idea of where their project sits within the 
market. 
 
Information  
 
TALENT LAB CONNECTS is about development in all forms. Every participating team 
will develop a feature project or TV series idea, and each project will be supported 
and mentored individually.  All developments are different: some teams will be 
writing a screenplay; some will be learning how to package, pitch and finance a film; 
some will be putting together a creative team and some will be doing all of these.   
 
Development will be supported throughout the programme via access to a range of 
industry professionals including agents, producers, sales agents, screenwriters, 
festival programmers, story editors, directors, distributors and industry 
readers.  Feedback will take the form of guidance rather than instruction; you are 
developing your project, your voice matters and you will be driving the process.     
 
TALENT LAB CONNECTS is also about building your connections with the film industry 

 



and putting you in touch with the people and organisations you need.    
 
During the programme, three events will be arranged for TLC participants to meet up 
in different parts of the UK, including sessions at the Edinburgh International Film 
Festival.  In June 2020 all TLC members will be invited to attend EIFF for two days of 
events and mentor meetings and the chance to share experiences with the current 
Lab cohort. Team members will receive complimentary Industry accreditation along 
with travel within the UK and accommodation to support attendance. 
 
 
Programme Details 
 
Successful applicants will be invited to 
- Develop a feature or serial television drama project with expert, bespoke 

industry mentoring support. 
- Attend meet up events throughout the programme, all over the UK. 
- Attend the Edinburgh International Film Festival as an Industry delegate in 2020. 
 
Selection Process  
- Up to 6 projects will be invited to join TALENT LAB CONNECTS 
- Teams must be made up of a minimum of screenwriter and producer. 
- Selection will be based on talent and experience.  Priority will be given to 

applicants with film or television drama experience. 
- Applications are in confidence. 
- Unsuccessful applicants will be contacted as soon as possible. 
 
Key Dates 2020 
- 13th January – Applications Open 
- 21st February – Applications Close 
- 13th March – Participants Confirmed 
- 25th April – First group workshop (Location TBC) 
- 13th / 14th May – Individual team project meetings 
- 18th June – Second group workshop (Edinburgh) 
- 19st June – First mentor meetings 
- 7th September – Second mentor meetings 
- 16th November – Third mentor meetings 
- 28th November – Third group workshop (location TBC) 
 
 
Application Process 
 
Who Can Apply: 
- Applicants must be teams of screenwriters, directors or producers in any 

combination with proven experience who have a script or a project they would 
like to develop. 

- Teams must be made up of a minimum of a producer plus a screenwriter or 
writer/director. 

- At least one team member must have participated in an edition of EIFF Talent 
Lab. 

- Applicants must be actively engaged in feature film or serial television 
production, screenwriting or development. 



- Priority will be given to applicants with experience of feature film production 
and/or development. 

- Applicants must be able to attend all workshops (as listed above under key 
dates). 

- Applicants must be over 18 years old and citizens of, or resident in, the UK. 
 
How To Apply: 
- Complete the online application form including a maximum of 300 words 

describing the film or TV series project you would like to develop with TALENT 
LAB CONNECTS.  This must include the story in its entirety. 

Please take time over this document as this is the core of your application. We 
are looking for strong, original stories with a beginning, middle and end, and 
clear, compelling characters. Even in 300 words it’s possible to tell us all of these 
things, so please do. 

- A maximum of 200 words on why you want to write this screenplay or make this 
film.  

- Upload a CV (one page A4 maximum) for each team member including 
professional experience, achievements and awards. 

- Complete an equal opportunities monitoring form for all team members. 
- Screenwriters must submit a sample screenplay that has been commissioned, 

optioned or produced. 
- Directors must submit a showreel of shorts, drama productions and/or features. 
- Producers must submit a slate of active or current projects and a showreel if 

available. 
- Writer/Directors must submit both a sample screenplay and a showreel of their 

directing work. 

 
 
Deadline 
The deadline for applications is Friday 21st February at 10am. 
 
Fee 
There will be a £100 (plus 20% VAT) administration fee for each selected project 
team payable prior to the first session on 25th April. Hardship bursaries are available 
and can be applied for if your application is successful. 
 
 
FAQs 
Do all team members need to be EIFF Talent Lab alumni? 
No but at least one team member must have been a Lab participant between 2011–
2019. 
 
Can any of the team apply? 
Yes, but there must be a minimum of a producer and writer or writer/director 
attached to the project. 
 
Can a co-writing, co-directing or co-producing partnership apply? 
Yes. 
 
Can my agent apply on my behalf? 



No. The team member who is EIFF Talent Lab alumni must be the lead applicant. 
 
Who will read my application?  
Applications will be considered by the core team involved in running TLC including 
Kate Leys and Holly Daniel. 
 
What if one of the team only has experience working in theatre or radio? 
Priority will be given to applicants who can demonstrate that they have film or 
television experience.  However, directors and producers can submit television 
material on a showreel, radio on an MP3 file and details of theatre productions in 
writing.  Writers must submit a sample feature film screenplay.   
 
I’m already developing a project.  Can I develop it with TALENT LAB CONNECTS? 
Yes.  Your project does not have to be brand new. As long as you own the rights and 
are not in active development with this project on any other programme or scheme 
you’re welcome to apply; similarly projects in financed development within the 
public or commercial sector are also welcome. 
 
Can I apply to develop more than one project? 
If there is a different mix of team members attached to a project, Talent Lab alumni 
can apply with up to 2 different projects. You must submit a separate application for 
both projects. 
 
I’m a producer and I’m working with several writers and directors on several 
projects.  Can I apply with all of them? 
If there is a different mix of team members attached to a project, Talent Lab alumni 
can apply with up to 2 different projects. You must submit a separate application for 
both projects. 
 
If I am successful, are any expenses covered? 
TLC will cover the necessary travel (within the UK) and accommodation for team 
members to attend the meet up sessions. All participants will be given a full EIFF 
Industry pass when attending for the sessions during the film festival in June. 
 
Are there any restrictions on who can apply? 
All applicants must be over 18 and not in full time education. Teams must be citizens 
of or resident in the UK. 
 
If you have any further questions, please contact industry@edfilmfest.org.uk  
 


